I will present our recent work that showcases how silicon RF chips can be used not only for wiress applications, but also for biosensing aimed at early cancer detection in direct interface with biological systems. The main function of our RF chip is to manipulate and monitor RF dynamics of protons in water via nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR). Target biological objects such as cancer marker proteins alter the motions of protons, which is the basis for our biosensing. The RF chip has a noise figure of 0.6 dB. This high sensitivity made possible our construction of an entire NMR system around the RF chip in a 2-kg portable platform, which is 60 times lighter, yet 60 times more sensitive than a state-ofthe-art commercial benchtop NMR system. With abilities to sense one protein molecule in 40 trillion water molecules, and to detect various cancer markers, this work is a circuit designer's approach to pursue early cancer detection and improved human healthcare.
